
There is always a lot 
happening at Carrum 
Primary School and it 
has been great to see 
all the students getting 
back to their normal 
programs. Jane has 
been doing an amazing 
job in the kitchen 
supporting the students 
to make Christmas 
biscuits and from all 
reports they are tasting 
delicious. With a couple of weeks to go in the term there is a lot to look 
forward to. The students will be able to enjoy lots of fun classroom activities, 

various excursions and 
celebrations. It should be a 
great end to the year and we 
encourage all students to 
attend school as much as 
possible over the next two 
weeks. 
 
We are looking forward to 
Grade 6 Graduation on 
Thursday 16th December. 
This is a significant event on 
our school calendar and 
celebrates the achievements of 
all our Grade 6 students during 
their primary school years. At 
this stage students will strictly 
be able to invite two fully 
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vaccinated family members to Graduation. We will 
be following our COVID management plan and 
ensuring all students, parents and families remain 
safe and well in the lead up to Christmas. For those 
people who are unable to attend we will be live 
streaming the event and a link will be sent out to the 
community prior to Graduation. Please be aware that 
if we do have further cases of COVID-19 in our 
school community I will be making Graduation a 
student and staff event only. 
 
It is fantastic that we are now able to welcome 
fully vaccinated volunteers back to school to help 
with our programs. Teachers will be in contact with 
you if they need support. Volunteers must sign in at 
the office, show their vaccination details to our staff before completing our induction process. All 
volunteers must wear a mask when working at the school. We thank you for your patience and 
understanding with these COVID protocols. 
 
At the end of the year it will be a very sad to say goodbye to our well-loved German Teacher, 
Anne Santamaria. Anne has been an integral part of Carrum Primary School for many years. I 
know the students and staff will miss her dearly. A formal celebration of Anne’s retirement will 

occur next year. Further, at the end of the year Mrs Tiffany 
Candy will be finishing her time at Carrum Primary 
School. Mrs Candy has accepted a position at Hillsmead 
Primary School that will commence Term 1 2022. We 
wish Tiffany all the best for the future. 
 
We have now been able to work through our staffing 
for 2022. With the continuation of government funding 
for our school Tutor Program and with increased funding 
for disability inclusion, we are able to provided 
additional support across the school for our students. 
This funding will assist with effective differentiation of 
their learning programs to enable us to better meet the 
needs of the students. Next year we will be running 15 
classes as well as 4 specialist subjects (The Arts, PE, 
Language and STEAM). These programs will support our 
students to continue to explore their passions and 
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improve their understandings in all 
curriculum areas. 
 
With a new year comes new staff 
appointments and some staff 
returning to Carrum Primary School. 
This year we welcome back Mr Steve 
Watling who has been working at 
Pearcedale Primary School for the past 
two years. We also welcome two new 
teaching staff members, Mr Ryan Bouy 
and Mrs Ingrid Smith. Ryan is an 
experienced junior teacher who will be 
joining us from Elwood Primary School 
and many of you may already know 
Ingrid Smith, who has been a student 
teacher at our school and has been working as an Education Support staff member in the prep 
area this year. As well as these appointments, we have now undertaken a comprehensive process 
to select a language teacher for 2022. I have taken the opportunity to survey the community and 
look closely at the languages taught by Patterson River Secondary College. After completing this 
process we advertised for ether a German or Chinese (Mandarin) teacher and have subsequently 
appointed a language teacher for next year. I am very pleased to announce that Flora Leung will 
be leading our Language program in 2022 and will be teaching Mandarin to students from grade 
Prep to 6. Flora is a very passionate teacher who will be a great addition to our teacher team. I 

know our students will love learning a 
new language and we look forward to 
welcoming Flora to the school 
community. Finally, we have also been 
extremely lucky to work in collaboration 
with Patterson River Secondary College 
to appoint a speech therapist Meg 
Tormey who will support the work of our 
teachers over the next few years. Meg 
will be working at Carrum Primary School 
two days a week as part of our wellbeing 
team. We welcome all our new staff to 
the school and know they will love being 
part of our amazing learning community. 
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Our transition sessions have been going 
extremely well and it has been great to see the 
students embracing the activities the teachers 
have prepared for them. We know that moving to 
a new grade level can at times be a little daunting. I 
can assure you after walking around the school this 
morning that the students have settled in well and I 
know they will cope well with any changes.  Next 
Tuesday 7th December (9:15-10:40am) will be our 
last transition session. Our Grade 6 students will 
also be participating in a transition day at their high 
school on this day. We know this is a very exciting 
day for them and they will love making new friends 
and learning about their new schools. 
 
We have noticed that there is a lot of lost 
property left at the school. We ask families to do a 
stocktake at home and if you have any missing 
lunch boxes/containers, jumpers, hats etc to get your 
children to check in the lost property tubs in their area of the school. Any items left at the school 
will be recycled or disposed of at the end of the year. 
 
We also ask that families who have changed their contact details please contact the office to 
updated them. It is important that we are able to get in contact with parents and carers when 

require. 
We have had a couple of families 
notify us that they will be moving 
out of the area and therefore 
moving schools at the end of the 
year. If your child will be moving 
school at the end of the year could 
you please contact the office to let us 
know. Further, if you have yet to enrol 
your child at the school for next year 
and are planning on doing so please 
contact the office to collect an 
enrolment form. 
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Thank you to our families that 
continue to inform us through 
Compass when your child is away or 
late to school. Some of the students 
still have a number of unexplained 
absences on Compass. I would really 
appreciate it if all parents and carers 
could check Compass over the next few 
days to make sure any unexplained 
absences are updated to reflect the 
appropriate reason for the child being 
away from school. 
 
Finally, earlier in the week I sent out a 
Compass post asking families to check their children for head lice. We have had a couple of 
cases over the last week and I would like to again request that families check their children’s hair 
over the weekend and if required treat their hair prior to returning to school. 
 
Thank you again for your ongoing support and I hope everyone enjoys a restful weekend. 
 
Best regards, 
Clem Langford 
Principal 
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Only a couple weeks left… 
As we enter Week 10 of Term 4, this is a great opportunity to 
reflect on the last month and what December has in store for 
us.  

Not only have we begun seeing familiar faces return to the 
service but we are also seeing new families join our program! 
We’re so excited to start growing the program again. 

As the final day of school beckons, we know a few Grade 6 
children who will be entering a very exciting and challenging 

chapter in their lives. We 
look forward to making 
their last couple months 
at Carrum P.S. as fun as  
ever!  
 
If you are interested in 
booking for our  
Summer Holiday  
Program, please visit 
our website! 

Contact Details 

Website: 

www.theircare.com.au 

Service Number:  
0447 903 201 
 
Email: 
carrum@theircare.com.au 
 
Customer Support Number:  

1300 072 410 

Operation Hours 

Before School Care: 
6:30am — 8:45am 
 

After School Care 
3:30pm — 6:00pm 
 
Pupil Free Day & Holiday Program 
6:30am—6:00pm 

Important Dates 

          End of Term:  
Early finish @ 1:30pm on the 

17th of December 

       -What’s On @ TheirCare- 
We’ve had a great range of different  
themed activities and games at our  
service recently.   
 
We learned all about the wonderful and 
diverse world of Mother Nature during 
‘Nature Week’, the vast expanse of  
native creatures during  
‘Australian Animals’ week as well as  
venturing back in time to explore the  
ancient times of the cavemen with ‘Stone 
Age Week’! 

Reminders 
Please keep your bookings up to date. 
This ensures we can  organise adequate 
menuing, staffing and  
programing for the service. This will also 
aid us during the sign in process for after 
school care sessions.  
 
If a child is on the After School Care roll 
but has not arrived, our policy is to call 
the parents/guardians. If we  
can’t get hold of contacts by 4pm the 
next stage is to inform 
emergency services (000). 
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THE 21–22 SEASON IS READY TO START.

For more details contact:
seaford@lavic.com.au
www.seafordlac.com.au
Riviera Park 
Eel Race Road,  
Seaford, Victoria
Find us on: 

Seaford Little Athletics Centre is a friendly 
community focused club that offers fun and 
fitness for all abilities from 5 years of age.

Weekly competition on Saturday mornings 
(occasional Friday nights) plus midweek 
training available.

The Summer season runs between 
October!to March. Optional cross country 
season goes from April to August.
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Carrum Primary SchoolCarrum Primary School
Hours of operation: 6:30 am - 6:00 pmHours of operation: 6:30 am - 6:00 pm

Call us on: 0447 903 201Call us on: 0447 903 201
Service Address: 29 Walkers Rd, CARRUM VIC 3197Service Address: 29 Walkers Rd, CARRUM VIC 3197

Super Excursion   Excursion   Incursion / Special Activity   In House Fun  

Welcome Back Party - Monday 10 JanuaryWelcome Back Party - Monday 10 January

It's 2022... Time to PARTY! Today we are in the mood to

celebrate the new year with some amazing party games,

yummy foods and plenty of time to spend outdoors

enjoying the sunshine.

Feature Activity:  Party Games

Additional Acitivties:  No bake vanilla slice, fairy bread,

balloon pinwheel science experiment, kingball game plus

plenty of time to choose your own adventure.

As low as $8.60 with the Child care Subsidy. Full fee $57.35. Suburb Avg $8.60.

Clever Creatures - Tuesday 11 JanuaryClever Creatures - Tuesday 11 January

Meet and learn about the animals that are endangered,

understand why and how we can help them. Our visitors

will bring with them some unique endangered animals to

see and touch such as the squirrel glider, grey-headed

flying fox, growling grass frog, brushtail bettong or a

Murray python

Feature Activity:  Animals Incursion

Additional Acitivties:  Monkey soccer, bubble Science,

board games plus plenty of time to choose your own

adventure.

As low as $11.74 with the Child care Subsidy. Full fee $78.25. Suburb Avg $11.74.

Mini Carnival - Wednesday 12 JanuaryMini Carnival - Wednesday 12 January

Today we will bring the fun of the carnival to the service!

We will be competing in fun minute to win it style

challenges and constructing our own mini ferris wheel.

Feature Activity:  Pop stick Ferris Wheel

Additional Acitivties:  Minute to win it games, carnival

games, clown crafts, ring toss plus plenty of time to

choose your own adventure.

As low as $8.60 with the Child care Subsidy. Full fee $57.35. Suburb Avg $8.60.

Masquerade Madness - Thursday 13 JanuaryMasquerade Madness - Thursday 13 January

Today we will be making one of a kind masks which will

turn you into anyone you want to be. In addition to this,

we will be playing a game of forty-forty and making crafts

out of pop sticks.

Feature Activity:  Mask Making

Additional Acitivties:  Forty-forty game, pop stick crafts,

freeze dance game plus plenty of time to choose your

own adventure.

As low as $10.24 with the Child care Subsidy. Full fee $68.25. Suburb Avg $10.24.

Spring into Action - Friday 14 JanuarySpring into Action - Friday 14 January

Prepare for an adrenaline rush suitable for all ages as we

will be visiting Bounce. Jump for the sky on their

trampolines, play a game of dodgeball with your friends

or even dive into the big bag if you dare. Unleash your

free spirit!

Feature Activity:  Trampoline Park Excursion

Additional Acitivties:  Science experiments, Marble art,

games plus plenty of time to choose your own adventure

Please be at the service by 8:30 am. Pick up after 3:00

pm.

As low as $14.74 with the Child care Subsidy. Full fee $98.25. Suburb Avg $14.74.



Super Excursion Excursion Incursion / Special Activity In House Fun

Just Add Water - Monday 17 JanuaryJust Add Water - Monday 17 January

Head off on your adventure in style with a personalised

drink bottle, then be inspired by famous artists as we

create water Lillie images, turtle crafts, and Van Gogh's

Starry Night.

Feature Activity:  Drink Bottles

Additional Acitivties:  Fish gobbler game, 3D under the

sea scene, straw panflutes plus plenty of time to choose

your own adventure.

As low as $10.24 with the Child care Subsidy. Full fee $68.25. Suburb Avg $10.24.

Hot as Lava - Tuesday 18 JanuaryHot as Lava - Tuesday 18 January

Today our mini scientists will get to create their own

Volcanos and watch them explode! They will continue in

the TheirCare lab making lava lamps and fossils.

Feature Activity:  Exploding Volcanoes

Additional Acitivties:  Lava lamps, fossils, hot ice

experiments, Matisse inspired arts plus plenty of time to

choose your own adventure.

As low as $8.60 with the Child care Subsidy. Full fee $57.35. Suburb Avg $8.60.

The Show Must Go On - Wednesday 19 JanuaryThe Show Must Go On - Wednesday 19 January

Today we will be visited by the team at Supreme

Incursions who will be bringing the circus to us with lots

of team challenges, skill testers and clowning skills all set

to music.

Feature Activity:  Sporting Workshop

Additional Acitivties:  Pipe cleaner animals, cricket,

science experiments plus plenty of time to choose your

own adventure.

As low as $11.74 with the Child care Subsidy. Full fee $78.25. Suburb Avg $11.74.

Aussie Outback - Thursday 20 JanuaryAussie Outback - Thursday 20 January

Today we will turn woolly pom-poms into fun creepy

crawly Aussie critters. Let's make snakes, spiders and

hungry caterpillars. We will also get active outside

playing tag games and spending time on the playground.

Feature Activity:  Pom Pom Critters

Additional Acitivties:  Keetan & Kai games, Australian

wattle pictures, slushies plus plenty of time to choose

your own adventure.

As low as $8.60 with the Child care Subsidy. Full fee $57.35. Suburb Avg $8.60.

Call of the Wild - Friday 21 JanuaryCall of the Wild - Friday 21 January

5PEBZ�XF�XJMM�IBWF�B�GVO�GJMMFE�EBZ�PVS�UP�UIF�#JH�(PPTF��
8F�XJMM�HFU�VQ�DMPTF�BOE�QFSTPOBM�XJUI�UIF�BOJNBMT�JO�
UIF�SFE�CBSO�TQFOE�UJNF�PO�UIF�KVNQJOH�QJMMPX�BOE�UIF�
)VHF�BEWFOUVSF�QMBZHSPVOE�

Feature Activity:  5IF�#JH�(PPTF�Excursion

Additional Acitivties:  3D paper fireworks, limbo,�
balancing games plus plenty of time to choose your own�
adventure.

Please be at the service by 8:30 am. Pick up after 3:00�
pm.

As low as $14.74 with the Child care Subsidy. Full fee $98.25. Suburb Avg $14.74.



Super Excursion   Excursion   Incursion / Special Activity   In House Fun  

Pencils at the Ready - Monday 24 JanuaryPencils at the Ready - Monday 24 January

Today's Challenge: Pick you your Sword of Destiny

(pencil) and use your imagination and creativity to help

the stickman win the battle against Rubbix as part of our

cartooning workshop. Then create a mini flip book, play a

game of monkey soccer and compete in the uno

challenge.

Feature Activity:  Cartooning Workshop

Additional Acitivties:  Slime, puffy paint, tahini balls plus

plenty of time to choose your own adventure.

As low as $11.74 with the Child care Subsidy. Full fee $78.25. Suburb Avg $11.74.

Back to School - Tuesday 25 JanuaryBack to School - Tuesday 25 January

The holidays are almost over, and the first day of school is

around the corner. Get ready to catch up with your

friends, meet your teacher and learn something new with

some awesome bag tags and bookmarks.

Feature Activity:  Bag Tags & Bookmarks

Additional Acitivties:  Yarn wrapped clown rainbow

crafts, capture the flag, chain reaction engineering, photo

frames, plus plenty of time to choose your own

adventure.

As low as $8.60 with the Child care Subsidy. Full fee $57.35. Suburb Avg $8.60.

Service Closed - Wednesday 26 JanuaryService Closed - Wednesday 26 January

Sing 2 - Thursday 27 JanuarySing 2 - Thursday 27 January

Join Buster Moon and his all-star cast of animal

performers as they prepare to launch a dazzling stage

extravaganza in the glittering entertainment capital of

the world. There's just one hitch - he has to find and

persuade the world's most reclusive rock star to join

them. Rated PG. Popcorn & Water Included.

Feature Activity:  Sing 2 (PG) Movie

Additional Acitivties:  Koala craft, painting to music plus

plenty of time to choose your own adventure.

Please be at the service by 8:30 am. Pick up after 3:00

pm.

As low as $14.74 with the Child care Subsidy. Full fee $98.25. Suburb Avg $14.74.

Too Cool For School - Friday 28 JanuaryToo Cool For School - Friday 28 January

Today we will be decorating awesome backpacks which

can be used for your next adventure, both in and out of

the classroom. We will also make a Kandinsky inspired

tree art picture and play a game of hoop hop showdown.

Feature Activity:  Design Your Own Backpacks

Additional Acitivties:  Team challenges, hoop hop

showdown, Kandinsky inspired tree art, tiki masks plus

plenty of time to choose your own adventure.

As low as $10.24 with the Child care Subsidy. Full fee $68.25. Suburb Avg $10.24.




